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3ALICIAN FORTRESS 1 ATTACK ON RUSSIANS HI MAIMERS n Wilis
PRZEMYSL TAKEN COS FAILS no ts v LESS Mill. TMSHIO

Third Zeppelin Raid Timed State Seems Cracked Col.Memel, East Prussian .aport,ANOTHER OSBORNE GEH.HUCHL SCOTT Former Postmaster Has Just
Returned From a Trip ofURREUDERS TO

Russinn FORGE

Almost at Precise Hour of

Attack on Paris Driv-e-n

off by Artillery.

Is Definitely in Russian

: Hands, But of Little

Strategic Value.

Lamb Will Not Oppose

Lacy; Hartness May

Not Oppose Grimes.'

IN TANZER GASE Several Months to El

Paso and Mexico.
PICIFimillNS

Arrests Four Piutes Wanted

by Deputy Marshal and

Has no Trouble.

Oliver Osborne of Boston Says
ONE DEATH IN PARIS HAVE ALSO ADVANCED BEGINS TO LOOK LIKE

OLD LINE-U- P AGAIN

REAL CONDITIONS NOT

KNOWN BY AMERICANS. AS RESULT OF RAID AT SOUTH EXTREMITY
He and Not James W.

Is Man in Case.

fficially Announced in Petro-

grad That Austrian Strong.

hold Is Taken After

Months of Fighting.
Picture of Wilson Tied on aBickett Seems to Have OwnParis Remained Calm During

New.'Toxk, March. 22. The sensa
tional suit against James W. Osborne,

Washington, March 22. A laconic
telegram came to the war department
yesterday from Brigadier General
Hugh I Scott, chief of staff, at Bluff,

Not Far From Capital of Buk-owin- a

Storms Again Inter-

rupt Allied Attack on

Dardanelles Forts.

former assistant district attorney of
New York, and member of one of

Donkey and Flag on Tail

for a Street' Parade

in Mexico.

Raid Many Bombs Drop-pe- d

by Zeppelins Found

to Be Incendiary.

Way in Gubernatorial Race

Kitchen Administra-

tion Men Steady.
URGE ATTACKS ON North Carolina's prominent families, Utah, announcing that the general was

bringing in the four Piute Indians whowherein a factory girl, Rae Hanzer, 2

THE GALIOIAN FRONT years old, seeks to recover $60,000 recently led a band of their tribesmen
on the war path when the federal aufor alleged breach of promise and be-

trayal, has taken a sensational turn thorities attemptel to arrest Tse-N-

That conditions in Mexico are ser(By W. T. Boat).London, March 22. TwoGat for murder. The message ad Callals, March 22. The third Zep-
pelin attack on this city was timed at ious beyond conception by the averwith- the. appearance of the real "Oli-

ver Osborne," of Boston, who says he Raleigh, March 2 2. Twenty monthsdressed to Secretary Garrison saidTeaches Have Changed Hands Russian successes at the exalmost the precise hour of the arelal"Successful. Have four Piutes de age American; that the . half has.
tremities of the 600-mil- e front,sired by Marshall Nebaker and am, at

their desire, personally conducting

before the next state and presidential
election, friends of State Treasurer
Benjamin R. Lacy are happy over
what they regard a definite state

raid on Paris yesterday. It was ren-
dered Ineffective by the whirring of
the machine's. motor which gave ad-
equate marning. The machines came

reported from Petrograd, seem

is the man who trifled with Miss Tan-sex- 's

affections, and that he has come
forward to save James W. Osborne
further anguish and annoyance. It
was on the statement of the new Oli-

ver Osborne, the name which Miss
Tanzer gave her alleged betrayer, that

Four Times Austrians Be-i- .

ing Driven Closer to

Carpathians.

never been told of the conditions in
that country; that the policies of the
present American administration

to the Mexicans has brought
distrust and suspicion among tha

to mark the only operations of mentthat Col. Wilson G. Lamb, of
Wllliamston has no thought of opposrimportance in either arena. ing Mr. Lacy for a fifth term and

from the direction of the sea, and they
were received with such a vigorous
bombardment from the French artil-
lery that they retreated before reach-
ing the city.

One Death.

the woman was placed in Jail Saturday

them to Salt Lake City to turn over
to Marshal Nebaker. Am leaving
everything peaceful behind us In
southern Utah. Should reach Thomp-
son Tuesday and Salt Lake City Wed-
nesday."

The general went to the scene after
the Indians had driven off a posse
headed by Marshal Nebeker, which
undertook to arrest One

great majority of the Mexicans, arethat tha "al ate" has been cracked.night on the charge of using the Unit-
ed States mails to extort money.

Memel, on the Baltic sea, in
East Prussia, is definitely in
the hands of the Russians but

Petrograd, March" 22. An
Paris, March 22. While no one was

Two weeks ago a story came from the opinions held by Major , W. W.
a Simmons supporter that Mr. Lamb J Rollins, who has Just returned to hli
would be here the next day and that j home here after spending several
soon the announcement of his candi-- 1 months In El Paso and in several
dacy would be made. The Greensboro cities and towns in northern Mexico. ,

Daily News and The Ashevllle Ga-- 1 Major Rollins says that he had no

Oliver Osborne, of Boston, a hugely
built person bearing no resemblance
to James W. Osborne, left for Boston,
after making the statement oh which

killed directly by the Zeppelin attack
member of the posse and two Indians on Paris and Its environs yesterday it is of little strategic importwere killed in the battle. Some of the the raid resulted In one death, that ofthe former prosecutor based his re

zette-New- s carried it but the colonel idea of the conditions in Mexico unolder officers at the war department

ifficial announcement given out
his morning says that the Ga-icia- n

fortress of Przemysl
iurrendered to the Russians
odaj.

Madame Charles P'asson, who lives in
the Rue Ts Domes.' This aged womanshook their heads gloomily and request for a warrant He declared he

would return to New York and appear
before Commissioner Houghton when

did not come. There is a resultant j til he had been personally on the
falling off in the militancy of the ground and received his information
slate makers. And as matters now are) first hand. According to him almost

called harrowing experiences of their was so frightened by the explosion of
own in the Indlancountry when the a bomb In the street that she died soon

afterward.

ance since it is surrounded by
swamps, which in view of .the
breaking up ' of the winter,
would make it impossible to
advance further from that
town. The Memel movement,

chief of staff undertook this mission.Miss Tanzer Is arraigned. He said
further he would bring numerous let-
ters written to him by Miss Tanzer. General Scott started out cheerfully,

all Texans and a great majority of
the American army officers, stationed,
along the frontier, want this coun-
try to ' intervene and take charge of

it is not certain that Hartness will
oppose Bryan Grimes, nor is it set-

tled that acy will have to fight at
all..

Mighty little has been said about

however, confident of success indNot all the mystery surrounding
The city analyst's cursory examina-

tion of bombs which did not explode
and fragments of those that did, drop-
ped by the' raiders, found that most of
the bombs dropped by the raiders were

scouting the Idea that he was rlsling
jthe affairs of the republic.his life. i

Simmons or Kltchin since the 1912 for until this is done. Major Rollins
Miss Tanzler's sensational suit against
the former district attorney was dis-

pelled by Oliver Osborne's sudden ap-

pearance in the case.

Throughout a long and distinguish however, takes the Russian inr
election. But it begins to look like an thinks that the conditions there willvasion into a part of Easted career, the general has been noted

for his astounding success as a peace old line-u- There is Daughtrldge continue to grow worse. "'
. . ' "

Incendiary.,
Zeppelin airships raided Paris yes-

terday and dropped a dozen bombs,
but the damage done was unimport

maker both with the Indians of the Prussia, hitherto" free from in-

vasion and may for that reasonwest and with the fierce tribesmen of
ant. Seven or eight person were in- -the west and with the fierce tribesmen

of .The Philippines. This Is only .flno

Petrograd, March 22, On

he whole Galician front dur-n- g

the past four days there
lave been virtually constant
ierce attacks and counter at
acks. - Trenches - and small
rillages have

v

changed hands
is many as four times but no

:hange of real importance has
)een effected. The Austrians

JurecUJjut rfly--'A- serlouMstr-vya- ur

of' many itmes that he has gone un

against Bickett and Daughtrldge vot-
ed, prayed ' and prophesied Tor Sim-

mons, while Mr. Bickett voted quietly
for Kitchin. Hnrtnees and Watts put
JredeU'over for Simmons but Bryan
Grimes cast his ballot for Kltchin.
Major Graham voted for Judge Clark
but Hobbs, his opponent is credited
with voting for Simmons. Lacy voted
for Kltchin but here more trouble for
some Simmons man.

of the aircraft started for the capital
following the valley of the Olse, but
only two reached their goal. Missiles

armed to seek Out and bring into camp
a fugitive savage, who, though willing

Northern Mexico, which has been
fought over time and again by first
one army "and then another, with
bands of bandits and r tnleves and
highwaymen operating all the time,
is devastated, says Major Rollins.
Wealthy men and women, people who
had plenty of this world's goods a
few years ago, are now forced to hire
out as ordinary house servants in or- - .'

'der to get food and clothing. ,

Jaurez, JuBt acroas the Rio Grande
river from El Paso, Major Rollins,

JUDGE FRANK GARTER

have some political elfet;t. "
At the other end of the line

the Russians have advanced in
Bukowina in the direction of
Czenowitz, and are now due
east of that citv on the line of

also were ' dropped at Compiegneto fight to the death for liberty against
a troop of cavalry, succumbed to the
elequent arguments of the white chief.

Rlbecourt and Dresllncourt, but with
out serious result- -

Paris remained rralm while theThe members of the Macon County The two aggressive men of tne
Bar association held a meeting on aerial invasion was in progress and

residents of the city exhibited more state departments who supported
March 12, at which time the follow' Simmons are Insurance Commission-- 1 says, is a hot-be- d for rebel plots andcuriosity than fear. Trumpets gaveORGANIZATION OFIng resolutions were adopted express

have attacked violently and
persistently in spite of the fact ing confidence in Judge Frank Car

er Young and M. L. Shtpman, com-- 1

missioner of labor and printing. Two
members of the corporation commis-
sion are Kitchen men. Travis, and

ter:

the Pruth river and only need
to cross this river again to
gain possession of the capital
of Bukowina,

Storms have again interven-
ed to give the Dardanelles

Resolved, 1: That we have heardhat they have apparently lost
he security of their foothold

the killing of men in that town is
nothing new or novel. The town has
been bombarded on several occasions
and each time great havoc has been
done until now the city presents the
appearance of ancient ruins.

Throughout Mexico, says Major

the signal that all lights must be ex-
tinguished as soon as warning was re-

ceived of the Zeppelin's approach.
Searchlights were turned on the
clouds, anti-aircra- ft guns opened fire
and aeroplanes rose to attack the
Germans, but their operations were

L RESERVESwith regret of the attacks on the
moral character and Judicial conduct
of the Honorable Frank Carter, judge

Pell, according to popular under-
standing. The fact seems to gall.
They say even that the superintend-
ent of public Instruction was not a

at Stanislau and in the Stry
of the Nineteenth Judicial district.

region. Despite their aggres Resolved, 2: That we express our
confidence in Judge Carter's moral

forts a rest, according to in-

formation reaching London. A

report of the Dardanelles fight
pive activity, however, they
are being forced toward the

character and that In our opinion no
judge in the state holds the scales of

Estimated There Are 50,000

Men Eligible for nt

in Reserves.
justice more evenly or has done more

Simmons man.
As the gubernatorial race now

stands the observant politicians know
that Bickett has It his own way.
They do not object to Bickett
Wherever he goes he makes by sheer
speech more friends than anybody
who runs a talkshop In North Caro-
lina. He Is the most popular stump
artist of the day. Bickett Is called

south and closer to the Car

hampered by a heavy mist.
An official communication regard-

ing the raid declares It served only to
show how well the defensive arrange-
ments would work out when put to the
test. The statement follows:

Between 1:15 o'clock and 3 o'clock
this morning four Zeppelin's started
toward Paris from the direction of
Compiegne, following the valley of the
pise. Two were compelled to return

ing on March 18 received in
London, says that the allied
vessels during that one day

to enforce the criminal law against
evil doers and to promote peace and
good order in the counties In which

pathians through the passes by

Rollins, Americans are distrusted, in-

sulted and mistreated by the Mexl- -.

cans and the American policy is the
subject of much abuse by the Mex- -
leans. ,

Americans returning from Mexico
City during the past few weeks tell,
according t i Major Rollins, an Inter-
esting stur of a minor incident that
occurred in that city several weeks
ago. The story goeB that a number
of Mexicans secured a donkey, burros
they are culled In Mexico, tied a large,
picture of President Wilson to Its
head, the American flag to the don-
key's tall and paraded the animal
through tho struets of the Mexican

jwhich two months ago they be
fired 2000 shells without silenche has held courts. j,,'

J. FRANK RAY, Vgan an invasion to relieve the Washington, March 22. Organlza
tlon of the new naval reserves aU' ing the fort. out often and he generally goes If he

can. They are talking a business gov.Galician fortress of Przemysl
;nnd to recapture the territory

before reaching Paris, one at Rouen
(ten miles north of Paris, thirty-si- x

miles from ' Paris). The other two
were attacked by anti-aircra- ft guns

thorlzed by the last conference has
Just been begun by the navy depart-
ment, which Is sending out 'Circular
letters asking the former enlisted

ernor but all brag on Aycock, Glenn,
Kltchin and Craig, the four talklng-es- t

kind of Institutions. Nobody said
anything about business governorE iEMlost at the outset of the .war.

I .The effective Russian, artil

, JOHNSTON & HORNK,
HENRY C. ROBERTSON,
BISK & WEST, ,

. T. J. JOHNSTON, ' '
G. I JONES.

I, R. M. Ledford, clerk of the or

court of Macon county, do
hereby certify the foregoing to be a
true and perfect copy of the resolu-
tions adopted by the Franklin bar In

and only passed over anti-aircra- ft

men to enter the reserve serviced guns and only passed over outlying then. capital, much to the pleasure of theforThey talked Cam Morrison ary appears to have played a
Mexicans who gathered on the Blde- -FUSES AT ANOTHER

districts of the northwestern part of
Paris and neighboring suburbs. They
withdrew after having dropped a doz

time, but Cam's convention worknsiderable part in checking
en bombs, some of which did not ex

Special stress is laid on advantages
In the way of salary amounting to as
much as one-thir- d or one-ha- lf of the
pay of navy men for those who have
seen 16 to 20 years of active service
and more If they are willing to an-

swer the call of reserves for short pe-

riods of active service. It Is roughly

the drive toward Przemysl meeting held In my office on the
coupled with his opposition to the
amendments, queered him even In

the Binufions houoehold. Then they
talked Wilton McLean, whose money

plode. The damogfl done was untm

walks to watch the strange procession
puss. The donkey episode followed
the delivery of one of the protests of
the American government to some of
the leaders In Mexico.

There have been so many different

12th day of March, 1915. .

portanL Sexen or eight persons were
Given under my hand and seal of Injured btu only one serlotisly. can outspeak him all to pieces. And

thev do not talk McLean ferventlyThe different stations for anti-ai- roffice at Franklin, North Carolina,
this tha 12th day of March. 1915.

Mistaken Interpretation of the

Signals Caused the Inc-

identNo Damage.

. , . v,. ii, iuo,i n.rii leaders, so many different revolutionsnowestimated that about 50,000 former
enlisted men are eligible for

In the reserves.
craft defense opened fire upon the
Zeppelins which were constantly kept r.rr" w rscneral Carrs mouth and'that the average Mexican peasantR. M. LEDFORD,

. Clerk Superior Court does not know what side he Is on.Illuminated by searchlights: One ap
peared- - to have been hit The apro

money persisted In talking against
the several propositions to elongate
that gentleman's monetary limb.

I Russian military men believe
that the main ; German forceB
n Hungary are being forced

(1oo far from Przemysl to offer
proper Bupport for a further
relief movement.

I It is reported that the Aus-

trians, attacking on a wide
front near Gorlice, have been
stopped by the Russian fire.

nor halt the time cares, for the spirit
of pillage has gotten Into nearly all
of them and they all try to heat the

plane squadron took part In the action,
but mist hampered pursuit. And Daughtrldge is the latest. HeMETHODIST INSTITUTE Ni w York, March 22. The Ameri is rich and liknblo. Daughtrldge 1 the other fellow at plunder, says Major"Humming up, the Zeppelin raid on

Rollins.nearest an Incarnation of the antl-I'.lcke- tt

forces yet trotted out, but
folks talk IHckett much more. And

can steamer Hunta Clara outward
hound was stopped In tho lower har-
bor by a shot across her bows today
Irom tho dlxpatch boat Dolphin

That tho Texas people are sore and
tin il of the present conditions of af- -WILL CLOSE TODAY ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

satlsfuctlnn being apparent so fiir as fairs in Mexlso, especially along tho
Grimes. Lacy. Jovner. Graham, nick- - border, Is easily noticeable, sayswhich was stationed to watch out

Paris was a complete failure. It serv-
ed only to demonstrate how well the
defensive arrangements worked. The
population was calm. On their way
back Incendiary or explosive blimbs
on Compiegne, doing only unimport-
ant damsKe. Three bombs were drop-
ped on Hibecotirt and Dresllncourt,
to the north of Compelgne without re.
suit"

going steamers to prevent tho viola- - Travis and Poll are concerned, It Major Rollins, fur on every side ons
tlon of American neutrality. A mls-;- ( '....v ,iollhifi whether the democ-'.ca- n hear expressions from the Texans

'After having apparently aban-
doned hope of success in this The missionary and Sunday school

Institute which started yesterday at
the North AahevUle Methodist churchregion, the Austrians were un

crpectedly reinforced and do with special addresses In the subject
mired three fresh attacks in

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

Rrnnklln, March 22. Dewltt Cun-
ningham, a prominent young man 8f
Franklin, was almost instantly killed
Saturday afternoon when nls pistol
was accidentally discharged and the
ball entered his brain. Young Cun-
ningham was driving along the mud
In a buggy and took his pistol from
his pocket to examine It. Me w

taken Interpretation of the signals racy flpfei,t a man just because regarding conditions In Mexico,
and the failure of the vessel to stop he 'vot0(1 for Kltchin. Texas, that Is thst part of Texas near
caused the Incident. Tho Kanta Clara, An(J friends of Treasurer tho border, Is filled with Mexicans
was promptly released and proceeded jpy. mPn wno utterly reprobate the who havo come across the border, es-o- n

her voyage. Ichnrce made against his business jcaplng from first one leader and then
mrthorls by the board of InternnI 1m- - another, until several of the

March 22. The ny that this Is Ihe fight, eru Texan towns are hot-be- of
liner Odenwald, stop. nr) prforf to wpo tn( utate board lean plotters.

ied from leaving Kan Juan, Porto j,.,,n f men. They Intervention and the policing of the
lilco, by a shut acrosn her bows was ; woll,i t; tn eet Collector Ralley j country with Amerlran soldiers seems
held as a result of the recent con-,)n)- .j .))n (ne to be the only solution to the pres.

of missions, closed today with morn-
ing and afternoon sessions. Rev. D.
Atkins, pastor of the church, opened
the Institute yesterday with an Inspir

jtdok ruocession which failed ram socialistAt the same time the Russians
ing message on the significance of for

advanced in the direction of eign missionary work. Mrs. Taft, a
missionary returned from China, spoke looking In the barrel when III? buugySvednik and this resulted in

gresslonal resolution empowering the f nartlcitlarlv with the Dnugli- - ent state of affairs according to Majorran Into a rut and the Jar dlschargrl
the pistol. president to prevent veels from fur trWlge forces. But Bailey has many , Rollins.

the occupation of. a number of
Phages to the south of the

on the hClnene woman, and J. M. Way
discussed Sunday school work.

Mrs. Taft, Mr. Way and other prom-

inent Methodists spoke today. 'At noon
the women of the church served
luncheon. ,

from American ports sup-
plies to ships of belligerent nations at
sea.Sown,

EIGHT EM SHIPS' 5HK GOOD LOSS Bf GERB'Attack after attack bv the
luBtrians south of Kosiuvka

Paris, March 22. Vera Flgner, one
,f the most widely known of the

KtiHHlnn socialist leadors has been ar-

rested at Unghenl near the Rouma-
nian frontier according to ths

although her brother, an art-

ist, had obtained pertnlsnlon from the
Rum-In- miniver of Interior that she
might return to her native land from

BY (SERB IN IEK TAdvcntlnt Leader 111. IT

times snld that he hoped wnen the
time comes he will have the sense to
vote for Rlckett. Of course Bailey
meant, the smartness, because a

tbt In this district would
not he good for Bailey or for any
other aspiring younr man.

Meanwhile, like the finance com-
mittee, the Kltchin men In the state
administration "sit strady In the
boat."

d in failure with consider 9 MGXinCAXT ACTION'. .

K
It Rome, March 22. The mltll- -

ate' Austrian losses. Ixmdon. March 22. The German
iit,tnnr,n mMa fni the week endlntfA ftVlC Monterwertrvs.

Berlin. March 22. An official
statement Issued here declares Hint
ths total Oermon losses at Neuvo
Chapelle were shout M00 men.

It authorities have distributed
it among Italian soldiers Identlfl- - H

74 years bid, callon cards or badges which !

M.irch J" resulted In the Iom of olKhlJhwitm'rlan'i.
I'rltich vemth with total tonnnxe of,

1. out nf 1SHM arrivals am! Vers Flgner, who Is
dispatch, that th. Austrian

Battle Creek, Mich, March IS.- -

Reports received here say Mrs, Kllen
O. White, founder, prophMrns and a
leader of the Seventh Iy Adventlstii,
is sorlotiHly 111 In Ht. Helena, Cal.

It Is said she fell recently, fracturing
her hip. HrCMiw of her advanced eic.
eluhly-neve- n years, her condition ha
alarmed her friends, Mrs. White om
lived here, and llnttle C're!; wu

known as the world capital of Advent- -

r manrtwi attack with heavy anil
".. ' WKmf Motnenegrln front on Iiikm, tl admiralty has announced. I nas neon unn-- r nmm mirvi iinnce are customarily worn oniy wnne

Three .ihT, veneris were tor; tlonl j y I'.wmIuii police since her te- - tne men are on active campaign,
lint did ivil sink. The total low to !' from thw Scliiissolbiu g fortress The Incident Is regarded In some

''MtJh FrverM Austrian Infan

Berlin, March f-

inancial experts estimate that .the
subscriptions for the German war
loan will approximate 11,500.000,000.
The exact figure will not be an- -

The British official report of
March 115, ooncernlnf the. rmi
loses at Neuvo rhapelle from Man
10 to IS saye that thers could t t
hav been ! than 17,000 men.

fJi dlret4 toward a point
f r I rrhnro m snbl to have besn HrltlMh coiiinier'.c since lb bcslnnlnn" w nr enr ... v. . ,.. ...i v (pisriers ss mgniy mgniucam,

litnf il.. ir un to March 17 Is M mer-'f-- f participation m a pioi against meH If t M pnUnerrins, who t l( It It H H H H H H H n n t nounoed before Monday.Milt OI Aiounurr ik.chant vciseli and it fishing shlpa

!


